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ABSTRACT: We report on a systematic study of double-gap and four-gap phenolic resistive plate 
chambers (RPCs) for the Phase-2 upgrade of the CMS muon system at high η. In the present 
study, we constructed real-sized double-gap and four-gap RPCs with gap thicknesses of 1.6 and 
0.8 mm, respectively, with 2-mm-thick phenolic high-pressure-laminated (HPL) plates. We 
examined the prototype RPCs with cosmic rays and with 100-GeV muons provided by the SPS 
H4 beam line at CERN. To examine the rate capability of the prototype RPCs both at Korea 
University and at the CERN GIF++ facility, the chambers were irradiated with 
137
Cs sources 
providing maximum gamma rates of about 1.5 kHz cm
-2
. In contrast to the case of the four-gap 
RPCs, we found the relatively high threshold on the produced detector charge was conducive to 
effectively suppressing the rapid increase of strip cluster sizes of muon hits with high voltage, 
especially when measuring the narrow-pitch strips. The gamma-induced currents drawn in the 
four-gap RPC were about one-fourth of those drawn in the double-gap RPC. The rate 
capabilities of both RPC types, proven through the present testing using gamma-ray sources, far 
exceeded the maximum rate expected in the new high-η endcap RPCs planned for future phase-
II runs of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC).  
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1. Introduction 
RPCs are a part of the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) [1-4], which plays as an important role 
in e.g. searches for new physics and in the recent discovery of the Higgs boson [5]. Inside the 
muon system, RPCs are mainly used as trigger devices, but also contribute to the reconstruction 
of muons. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the current CMS RPC system covering a pseudorapidity 
range of |η| < 1.6 comprises six trigger stations in the barrel and four trigger stations in the 
endcap sections of the CMS detector [6, 7]. The fourth RPC trigger station in the endcap section 
(the zone in the upper-right solid line of Fig. 1) has been recently installed to reinforce the 
muon-trigger efficiency of the CMS for the LHC runs, starting in 2015 [8, 9].     
The current CMS endcap RPCs comprise 2-mm-thick double-gap chambers, each covering an 
azimuthal (φ) angular range of 10°. Each RPC chamber contains three sectors of 32 trapezoidal 
strips, each covering a detection range of  0.31° in φ and 0.1 in η [4].  
The CMS RPC group recently addressed the need for an extension of the RPC system 
towards higher rapidity (the region in the bottom red box in Fig. 1) to maintain the present 
muon trigger performance during the future 14-TeV LHC runs with a maximum luminosity of 
about 5×10
34
 cm
-2
 s
-1
 [11]. It is expected that these new RPCs (labeled as RE3/1 and RE4/1 in 
Fig. 1) will face a beam-related background with a maximum rate of about 600 Hz cm
-2
 in the 
maximum η division, an order of magnitude increase (by a factor at least 10 times higher) over 
the background rate previously experienced with the 8-TeV beam with a maximum luminosity 
of 6×10
33
 cm
-2
 s
-1
 during past LHC operations [11, 12]. 
Improving the detector sensitivity represents the most relevant solution for proper RPC 
operations in an environment of a high-rate background. Furthermore, a lower-gain avalanche-
mode operation should improve the longevity of the RPC detectors. In the present study, we 
examined two different types of phenolic RPCs: double-gap and four-gap RPCs, with single-gap 
thicknesses of 1.6 mm and 0.8 mm, respectively. Four real-sized prototype RPCs (two of each 
type) with 2-mm-thick phenolic HPL were constructed and tested with muons and gamma 
sources to probe the detector performances.   
Previous reports have described the structure of the four-gap RPCs (each composed of two 
bi-gaps) [13, 14]. We measured the mean value of the bulk resistivity of the phenolic HPL 
panels used for the construction of the present prototype RPCs as about 3×10
10
 Ω∙cm at a 
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temperature of 20°C. Figure 2 shows the layout of 128 readout strips in the prototype RPCs. We 
adopted the old RE1/1-type geometry for the prototype RPCs because its strip pitches and 
lengths approximately matched those envisioned for the future RE3/1 and RE4/1 RPCs. 
 
Fig. 1. Quadrant of the CMS detector, showing the muon system inside the dashed boxes, with 
the current RPCs in blue.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Layout of 128 readout strips in the prototype RPCs constructed with the old RE1/1 type 
geometry.  
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2. Test facilities  
We tested the prototype RPCs with cosmic rays at Korea University, and in parallel for 100 
GeV muons provided by the CERN SPS H4 test beam line. To study the rate capability of the 
prototype RPCs, they were exposed to 
137
Cs gamma-ray sources, both at Korea University and 
at the CERN new Gamma Irradiation Facility (GIF++). The current activity levels of the sources 
in Korea and in the GIF++ were 5.55 GBq and 13.9 TBq respectively. 
For the radiation test at Korea University, we placed each RPC type at a distance of 36 cm 
from the source, as shown on the left in Fig. 3. For the muon-beam test, we placed the two RPC 
types close together, installed at about 5 m from the GIF++ source, as shown on the right in Fig. 
3. In both tests, the maximum rate of the gamma background on the prototype RPCs was 1.5 
kHz cm
-2
.  
 
Fig. 3. Prototype RPCs installed at a distance of 36 cm from the 5.55-GBq 
137
Cs source at Korea 
University (left), and at about 5 m from the 13.9-TBq 
137
Cs source at the GIF++ (right). 
The signals that arose in the RPC strips were transferred to front-end-electronics (FEE) via 
50-Ω coaxial cables. We appropriately delayed the low-voltage differential signaling (LVDS) 
outputs of the FEEs, transferred to a multi-hit time-to-digital converter (TDC) via 34-pin 
twisted-pair cables. For the cosmic-muon test at Korea University, we used two different FEE 
types for the digitization of the signals: charge-sensitive FEEs for the operation of the current 
CMS RPCs; and voltage-sensitive FEEs developed specifically for the present study of RPCs. 
For the beam test at the GIF++, we used only CMS RPC FEEs for the digitization. The 
threshold values for the digitization in the CMS RPC FEEs ranged from 170 to 220 fC; those 
applied in the voltage-sensitive FEE ranged from 0.6 to 1.0 mV.  
The gas mixture for the RPC operation used at both sites was composed of 95.2% C2H2F4, 
4.5% i-C4H10, and 0.3% SF6. We added water vapor with a mass ratio of about 0.3% to the gas 
mixture to maintain a constant bulk resistivity for the HPL panels in the prototype RPCs. 
 
3. Results  
3.1 Threshold dependence   
Figure 4 shows detection efficiencies (εμ) and mean cluster sizes (<Cs>) as a function of high 
voltage for cosmic muons impinging on the first (left) and the third (right) η division of the 
double-gap RPCs at Korea University. The mean values of the strip pitches for the first and the 
third η divisions are 12.5 and 8.5 mm, respectively. We labeled the data obtained at the 
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thesholds of 0.6 and 1.0 mV (voltage-sensitive FEEs) and of 180 fC (charge sensitive FEEs) by 
open and full circles and inverted triangles, respectively. We converted the applied high 
voltages to the effective values, HVeff, under the standard conditions of P = 1013 hPa and T = 
293 K [14]. As shown on the right in Fig. 4, <Cs> of the muons measured at the narrower-pitch 
strips and at the lower threshold appeared especially high and increased more rapidly with HVeff, 
while εμ appeared rather insensitive to the choice of the threshold.   
We attributed the rapid increase of <Cs> with HVeff in the data in Fig. 4 to the subservient hits 
induced by strong capacitive inductions among the narrow-pitch strips. Therefore, the relatively 
higher value of threshold appeared effective to suppress the magnitude of <Cs>. Nevertheless, 
fine adjustments of the threshold values in accordance with the strip pitches would be conducive 
to achieving a consistent hit structure over the whole detector surface.    
 
Fig. 4. εμ and <Cs> for cosmic muons as a function of HVeff at Th = 0.6 (open circles) and 1.0 
mV (full circles), and Th = 180 fC (inverted triangles), tested for the first (left) and the third 
(right) η divisions of the double-gap RPCs at Korea University.   
Figure 5 shows εμ and <Cs> as a function of high voltage, measured with cosmic muons on 
the first (left) and the third (right) η divisions of the four-gap RPCs, also at Korea University. 
We labeled the data obtained at the thesholds of 0.6, 0.75, and 1.0 mV by open circles, full 
circles, and squares, respectively.  
In contrast to the case of the double-gap RPCs, both εμ and <Cs> shift significantly with 
increasing the threshold value. The relatively larger sensitivity of εμ to the threshold for the 
four-gap RPCs implies an advantage, enhancing the detector sensitivity by lowering the 
threshold without unnecessarily magnifying the cluster sizes. Lowering the threshold (i.e., 
enhancing the detector sensitivity) would be conducive to achieving higher rate capability, as 
well as to improving the longevity of the gas gaps.    
 
3.2 Pickup charges    
We linearly amplified the pickup signals from the cosmic muons in the two prototype RPCs by 
a factor 10, before sending them to two 400-MHz four-channel fresh analog-to-digital 
converters (ADCs). We carefully calibrated the amplitudes of the ADC values using well-
defined square pulses provided by a pulse generator. We set the time window allowed for the 
integration of the pickup charges to 75 ns.  
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Figure 6 shows the mean pickup charges <qe> (triangles, by ADCs) and εμ (by TDCs) as a 
function of HVeff measured at Th = 0.6 (open circles), 0.75 (full circles), and 1.0 mV (squares), 
for the first η region of the double-gap (left) and the four-gap (right) RPCs. For the double-gap 
RPCs, the slope of the exponential growth of <qe> decreased continuously with HVeff. When εμ 
reached 0.95, the reduction of the slope became significant, allowing us to obtain the ample 
plateau size for the operation.  
However, the exponential growth of the <qe> measured with the four-gap RPCs appeared 
rather slow and monotonous, even at the low HVeff. As the result, we expected that we could 
effectively shift the dynamic range of operation toward the lower HVeff by lowering the 
threshold, without losing the significant size of the operational plateau.      
 
Fig.  5. εμ and <Cs> for cosmic muons as a function of HVeff at Th = 0.6 (open circles), 0.75 (full 
circles), and 1.0 mV (squares), tested for the first (left) and the third (right) η divisions of the 
four-gap RPCs at Korea University. 
 
Fig. 6. <qe> (triangles) and εμ measured at Th = 0.6 (open circles), 0.75 (full circles), 1.0 mV 
(squares), tested for the first η region of the double-gap (left) and the four-gap (right) RPCs, as a 
function of HVeff. 
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3.3 Influence of gamma background 
We estimated the gamma-ray flux impinging on the RPCs placed at 36 cm from the 5.55 GBq 
137
Cs gamma source at Korea University to be 0.32 MHz cm
-2
. Figure 7 shows εμ for the cosmic 
muons (top symbols scaled on the left axis) and the gamma rates Rγ (bottom symbols scaled on 
the right axis) at Th = 0.6 (full circles), 0.75 (open circles), and 1.0 mV (squares), as a function 
of HVeff, tested for the first η divisions of the double-gap (left) and the four-gap (right) RPCs. 
We labeled the gamma-induced currents drawn in the RPCs as triangles. In the mid-section of 
efficiency plateau, the gamma-induced currents drawn in the four-gap RPCs were about one 
fourth of those drawn in the double-gap RPCs. Considering the high particle rates expected in 
the RE3/1 and RE4/1 RPCs, the smaller avalanche charges of the four-gap RPCs should provide 
a fair advantage to guarantee longevity. 
 
Fig. 7. εμ for the cosmic muons (top symbols scaled on the left axis) and the gamma rates Rγ 
(bottom symbols scaled on the right axis) at Th = 0.6 (full circles), 0.75 (open circles), and 1.0 
mV (squares), as a function of HVeff, tested for the first η section of the double-gap (left) and the 
four-gap (right) RPCs. 
The influence of the gamma background on εμ and <Cs> for the 100-GeV muons provided by 
the H4 beam line is shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. For both detectors, we adjusted the 
threshold to 190 fC. We adjusted the intensity of the gamma rays emitted from the 
137
Cs gamma 
source at the GIF++ (impinging on the RPCs) by three-step attenuations using tungsten filters of 
various thicknesses. We measured the maximum gamma rates present with the attenuation 
factors of 69 (blue squares) and 2.2 (red circles) as 110 and 1545 Hz cm
-2
 for the double-gap 
RPCs (placed relatively closer to the gamma source) and 72 and 1055 Hz cm
-2
 for the four-gap 
RPCs, respectively.  
As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, we observed fairly insignificant shifts in HVeff yielding εμ = 0.95 
(due to the presence of gamma rates of about 1 kHz cm
-2
), while observing noticeable 
reductions in <Cs>. The low sensitivity of the efficiency to the gamma rate should serve to 
guarantee a reliable operating condition for the trigger RPCs in the high-rate background 
environment in future CMS experiments. 
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Fig. 8. εμ for the 100-GeV muons provided by the H4 beam line as a function of HVeff, tested for 
the third η divisions of the double-gap (left) and the four-gap RPCs (right). The text describes 
the details for the symbols.    
 
Fig. 9. <Cs> for the 100-GeV muons provided by the H4 beam line as a function of HVeff, tested 
for the third η divisions of the double-gap (left) and the four-gap RPCs (right). The text 
describes the details for the symbols.  
  
4. Conclusions 
In the present research, we examined two different phenolic RPC types with cosmic rays at 
Korea University and 100 GeV muons provided by the SPS H4 beam line at CERN. We 
examined the rate capabilities of the prototype RPCs with gamma-ray hits of maximum 1.5 kHz 
cm
-2
 provided by the 
137
Cs gamma sources at Korea University and the GIF++ irradiation 
facility at CERN. We drew the following conclusions from the present research:   
(1) For the 1.6-mm double-gap RPC, a relatively high threshold value is preferred to suppress 
the magnitude of <Cs> and the rapid increase with HVeff. Fine adjustments of the threshold 
values in accordance with the strip pitches would be conducive to achieving a consistent hit 
structure over the whole detector surface.  
(2) The relatively large sensitivity of εμ to the threshold value for the four-gap RPC implied an 
advantage, namely enhancing the detector sensitivity by lowering the threshold. In the mid-
section of the efficiency plateau, the gamma-induced currents drawn in the four-gap RPC 
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were about one fourth of those drawn in the double-gap RPC. Considering the high particle 
rates expected at the position of the future RE3/1 and RE4/1 RPCs, the smaller avalanche 
charges of the four-gap RPCs appeared fairly advantageous to guarantee the longevity of 
the trigger RPCs.   
(3) For both RPC types, we observed quite insignificant shifts of the HVeff curves due to the 
presence of the gamma rates of about 1 kHz cm
-2
. The low sensitivity of the efficiencies to 
the gamma rate should guarantee a reliable operation of the trigger RPCs in the high-rate 
background environment in future CMS experiments.       
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